 KGBA Color Chart
All colors and markings are acceptable in the Kinder goat, this guide is to assist in their
description for registration and identification. Particularly unique goats may not fit the common
colors and patterns. KGBA staff are happy to help describe a goat when needed.

Base Colors
White - White hairs from base to tip. Some may have a darker colored undercoat, these
goats may change color when they start shedding their baby coat.
Cream - Ranging from off white to light blonde. May have intermixed light colored hairs.
Caramel - General blonde or light gold tones, with yellow to light brown influences.
Gold -  Bright and vivid tones, distinctly yellow undertones.
Grey - May often have mixed colored hairs, not to be confused with a black agouti.
Mouse Grey/Brown - Soft grey and light brown or tan mixed hairs.
Tan - Softer browns, usually with very light brown, red or orange undertones.
Brown - Can vary from light, medium, and dark. Containing any undertones or mixed
hairs.
Red Brown - Rich, mahogany and chestnut tones.
Rust - Can range from orange tones, to bright copper.
Dark Brown - Chocolate tones, can contain any undertones, often mixed black hairs.
Black - Solid black hairs from base to tip.
Black Agouti - White hairs generously intermixed with black, covering the whole body.
Red Agouti - White hairs generously intermixed with red, covering the whole body.

  Markings
Standard Dark/Light Markings - Dorsal stripe, legs (may be the whole leg, or capping
the fronts and usually starting at the knee joint), facial stripes, in a contrasting color
(dark on light animals, light on dark animals, etc).
Frosted Ears, Nose or Crown - predominantly white, base color sprinkled in.
White Ears, Nose or Crown - Solid white hairs, without base color speckling.
Frosting - Different from the Agouti pattern, frosting does not cover the entire body,
usually over face, throat, flanks, etc.
Brown Accents - Brown cheeks, flanks, and tail, over darker base.
Cream Accents - Cream belly, and cream on the legs when combined with Standard
Dark Markings.
Belt /Partial Belt- White band around the midsection.
Splash - Irregular patterns of white over their base color.
Moonspots - Somewhat rounded spots of color superimposed over base color. Will
often change color from birth, or during the seasons. May be sparse or can cover a
majority of the body.
Spots - Remain the same in color, size and number from birth.
Socks / Anklets - White bands of color between the knee/hock joint, and coronet band.

